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Swank Musicians' Union Office
Beats Those of the Bosses'

By PATRICIA CLARY
Hollywood. Jan. 23 W.R) The big noises of the musicians'

Lewis Orders to End Strike
Spurned by 57,500 Miners

union opened for business today in what they declared was thePittsburgh, Jan. 23 (U.R) Rebel United Mine Workers' forces
Bent picket bands scouting through the coal fields today to upset country's fanciest office building.

The building has pink pillars,
and executives' desks built to suit

John L. Lewis' drive to ena wildcat "no contract no worn '

strikes in five states.
Lewis sent orders to the 90,000 miners who quit work last

Housemaid Held

For Death of Boy
North Tonawanda, N. Y., Jan.

23 VP) Police today held a
housemaid they said

had admitted beating to death
her employer's small son be-

cause, she claimed, the boy
"wouldn't mind."

Stocky, bespectacled Leona
Williams also was quoted by po-

lice as saying she was angry
"over having too much work to
do." She said
Timothy Hefner "wouldn't mind
and Interfered with her house-

work," Detective Sgt. Emil
reported.

No charge was placed against
the housemaid, pending a con-

ference of police officials and re-

presentatives of the Erie county
district attorney's office.

Timothy died Friday in an
ambulance taking him to a hos
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Mother Gets Child in Custody Fight Kandra (Candy) Ap-

pleby is firmly held by her father, Kenneth Appleby (upper
left), after a Los Angeles court had awarded temporary
custody to her mother, Mrs. Kathleen Appleby Bullock of
Tipton, Calif. At upper right Mrs. Bullock pleads with her
former husband to surrender the child. He refused and baliff
pried her loose and gave her to the mother (below) outside
court building. Man at right below is Ray L. Bullock, Mrs.
Bullock's present husband. (AP Wlrephoto)

Weekly Editor Gets Jailed
For Calling Justice 'Bad Names'

Grand Ledge, Mich., Jan. 23 (U.R) A weekly newspaper edi
tor who feuded editorially with a justice of the peace was Jailed
Saturday for contempt of court.

But Editor Frank C. Weinert didn't figure on staying long "al-

though there are some nice people in this jail." Habeas corpus

There isn't a union in the
country that has offices like
this," Kelly Shugart, a union
representative, said. "In fact,
this is a better looking building
than the bosses have."

The union unveiled its $500,--
000 headquarters with a party
for 15,000 guests, a con
tinuous television broadcast, a
transcontinental radio show
featuring Bob Hope, Bing Cros-

by and Lionel Barrymore, and a

platform across Vine street to
accommodate the fans.

We've been saving up for
this," Shugart said proudly, "for
55 years. We started over a ci-

gar store. Now we are up to the
caliber of management."

As a result, the union hopes
it may be able to talk more
money out of them.

It makes them feel better
coming to a fine place like this
to negotiate," Shugart explain
ed. "We felt embarrassed and at
a disadvantage before."

The saffron yellow building,
backed up to a movie studio in
the heart of Hollywood, has a
pink-pillar- lobby, a tropical
patio, and a plush 700-se- audi-
torium on the main floor.
Sound-pro- rehearsal halls and

rumpus room, also sound
proof, are in the basement.

On the second floor are the
d offices, including

one with a circular desk for
President J. K. (Spike) Wallace,
71, who was one of the original
Paul Whiteman men.

"Petrillo's office doesn't equal
this," Shugart noted

'The desks were designed
with the personality of the de-

partment in mind. For instance,
the president's completely sur-
rounds him."

The Los Angeles local, second
only to New York's In size, has
14,500 members. The money for
the building was saved from
dues of $1 a month and $50 in-

itiation fee.
The national union head

James Petrillo, was invited to
the opening but didn't come.

"Hes a great negotiator,"
Shugart explained, "but h e
doesn't particularly take an in
terest."

Flood Centers

On Lower River
(By the Associated Press)

The major midwest flood
threat had centered today along
the lower Mississippi river where
It already had driven an estimat
ed 3,500 lowland dwellers from
their homes.

The stream was running bank- -
full and slowly rising but U.S.
army engineers said they expect
ed the crest to roll safely on
providing the area escapes any
heavy rains.

At Cairo, 111., where the Ohio
river empties into the Missis
sippi, the city counted itself vir
tually out of flood danger. Al-

though still 15 feet above tech
nical flood stage, the stream
had dropped about a foot since
Friday, easing pressure on the
levees.

The flooding was mostly in
three counties of upper west
Tennessee, described as low
lands which are overflowed
nearly every year.

Weather in the area today
brought some measure of com
fort to those threatened by i

further rise as the crest swept
downstream. Temperatures were
mud over all the southern two- -
thirds of the nation and the only
precipitation was a harmless
light drizzle at some points.

A narrow band of subnormal
cold lay across the northern edge
of the country. In parts of the
Dakotas and Minnesota the mer
cury was well below zero. Pem
bina, N.D., was the coldest spot
with a -- 16.

Snow continued falling today
in northern Montana, the Da
kotas, Minnesota, Wisconsin and
Michigan. It was light, how
ever, except along Lake Su
perior and in upper Michigan.

More rain fell along the Pa
cific coast from northern Cali
fornia northward to Washing-
ton and eastward into southern

United Air Lines' flight 166,
a DC-- which left McNary field
at 1:40 p.m. today, southbound,
originating in Salem brought to
a close United's busy schedule
here.

Following that plane's depart
ure the local station returned to
its normal schedule of four
flights daily and Portland's air-
port began receiving flights that
on the regular schedule land
and take off from that airport.

Last of the large planes to
land at McNary field was flight .

673, a DC-- which came in
from the south at 12:20 p.m. A
DC-- light 139, which usually
lands in Portland, coming from
Pendleton, landed in Salem
about 12:30 p.m. and flight
185 originated out of Salem at
1:10 with Spokane its destin-
ation.

Sunday the Salem UAL sta
tion handled 24 flights that un-
der ordinary conditions land in
Portland. Of this group six were

two of them to the
east coast.

Total passengers boarding
planes here Sunday numbered
186 and those deplaning num-
bered 236. Other figures for the
one day were mail on, 723

pounds and mail off, 953 pounds;
express on, 504 pounds and ex
press of, 2,122; and air freight
on, 5,129 and air freight off,
4,156.

Trans-Ocea- n

Cargo Landed
Ice on the Portland airport

runways brought a Trans-Ocea- n

Airlines cargo and passenger
plane into McNary field Mon-

day morning about 2 o'clock.
The plane, a DC-- with the

passenger seats removed and
piled to the front of the fuse-

lage, carried a load of between
6,000 and 7,000 pounds of wire
and other equipment for the
Western Electric company in
Portland.

Weather conditions were such
at the time of the big plane's ar-

rival that the Whitehall radio
range in Montana interfered
with the outer homing facility.

To permit the pilot, Ted Vin
cent, to use the landing system.
the Whitehall radio range had
to be shut down. This was ac
complished by the operator in
the Salem CAA control tower,
Jim Miller, calling Seattle,
which relayed the message
through other towns to the
Whitehall station. v.

The Trans-Ocea- n plane
brought its cargo in from Oak-
land and after unloading in front
of the Salem Air Service left for --

Seattle. A Western Electric van
transported the material to
Portland.

Purslane is a weed Infesting
onion fields.
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Sidetrack FEPC

For Alaska Bill
Washington, Jan. 23 (U.R)

Speaker Sam Rayburn announc-
ed that the house will take up
the Alaskan statehood bill today
and not the politically hot FEPC
bill.

Rayburn told newsmen he
thought it would be better for
the house to consider another
bill ahead of FEPC because
FEPC was a major factor in
last week's heated but unsuc-
cessful effort to change house
rules.

The FEPC bill is the keystone
of President Truman's civil
rights program which Is distaste-
ful to southern democrats, In-

cluding Rayburn who Is a Texan.
Rayburn, as speaker, could

have recognized Chairman John
Leslnskl, (D., Mich.), of the
house labor committee who
wanted to bring up the FEPC
bill. But he decided instead
that he would recognize Chair
man J. Hardin Peterson,
Fla.), of the public lands com
mittee to present the Alaskan
statehood bill.

This maneuver sidetracked
house consideration of the con-
troversial FEPC bill until at
least Feb. 13, but more likely
until an even later date.

Commission

Sent Denfeld
Washington, Jan. 23 Wl- -- Sec-

retary of the Navy Matthews said
today that a White House aide.
without his knowledge, delivered
to Adm. Louis s. Denfeld a com
mission for a second term
chief of naval operations last
Sept. 14.

He contends that this did not
constitute an "official issuance'1
of the commission to Denfeld,
and has no legal significance.

Matthews made this argument
in a letter to Chairman Tydlngs
(D., Md.) of the senate armed
services committee, dated Jan
23. Tydlngs placed the letter be-

fore the senate.
It marked another round in

the row that has been going on
over whether Denfeld was legal
ly ousted as chief of naval op
erations last Nov. 1, and wheth-
er Adm. Forrest P. Sherman was
legally appointed to succceed
him.

Matthews had testified to the
armed services some two weeks
ago that Denfeld was not fired
that he was merely passed by for
reappointment.

Later, Senator McCarthy (R
Wis.) displayed In the senate
what he described as a photo-
graphic copy of Denfeld's com
mission, signed by Matthews and
President Truman, and good un-

til 1951.

Red China's Foreign

Minister Stalin's Guest
Moscow, Jan. 23 (U.R) Pre-

mier Josef Stalin received Chi-

nese Communist Foreign Min-
ister Chou En-L- at the Krem-
lin last night, the Soviet news
agency Tass announced today.

Idaho and Utah, while the area
from Illinois eastward to New
York and Pennsylvania had light
drizzle.
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IS "BEYOND THE
3 FOREST"

3 --and

53 Taul Douglas
Linda Darnell in

4 "EVERYBODY"
A 1 DOES IT" .

store

Hello my dear hearts and gentla
I am happy to take your

Seople and thereby make you my
friend, an old Chinese custom later
adopted by Mr, President of United
States and Mr. Boring also politic
man who shake many hands make
plenty friend, he eat at my place
too . . . he shake my hand, shake
his hand, then he ahake my hand
then I shake his hand, he have
hard time eating only one hand, I
have hard time cook only one hand
but we have plenty fun. You coma
up my place to eat, you bring
friends, everybody have plenty fun.
You want to "take out" some time
. . . you know what I mean . . .
you having party at home maybe
playing Canastarhee maybe wife
give you very dickens on account
you holding Joker too long and
get cauiht . . . then you come down
mv place I fix up Chinese dish, you
take home make everybody happy
again.

YEESING

(that's my name, sure)
T.B.

week, directing them to return
to the UMW's three-da- y week.
but 57,500 still refused to work

The rebel pickets, some of
them admittedly hungry, gath
ered at the mine entrances to-

day turning back mniers who
had voted to work. The pick
ets persuaded them that only a
full scale strike could break the
deadlocked contract dispute.

The wildcat walkouts were
the biggest protest against a
Lewis work order since May,
1946, when more than 85,000
Pennsylvania miners ignored
Lewis' call for a k truce
in the contract strike. However,
many of the striking miners said
they believed Lewis actually
wanted a complete shutdown
now, but did not call it because
it might result in y

injunction proceedings against
him and the union.

Hardest hit was western Penn
sylvania, where 25,000 of the
districts 50,000 workers were
idle. An estimated 10,000 of
Ohio's 16,000 soft coal miners
refused to cross picket lines.
About 15,000 of West Virginia's
118.000 miners stayed out and
1,000 Kentucky miners failed to
report. Of Alabama's 20,000
miners, 6,500 were idle.

Biggest center of the rebel
lion against Lewis' three-da- y

week strategy was UMW dis
trict 4 surrounding Uniontown
Pa. Only two mines in the dis-

trict worked.

Pope Speaks to

15 US Newsmen
Vatican City, Jan. 23 (U.I9

Pope Pius told 15 American
newspaper editors and publish-
ers today that the press could
play a responsible part in the
"great return of the world to
God through Christ."

The pope received the execu
tives and two officials of the
European Cooperative Adminis
tration in private audience. He
spoke with them in English.

"This year," he said, "we fond
ly hope and pray, will mark a
great return of the world to
God through Christ. And this
return, if accomplished, is going
to be along the path of truth.

"Can you advance this noble
enterprise? Assuredly yes, be
cause truth needs a voice. And
the most potent voice reaching
the general public today is still
that of the press.

'Who does not know that a

journalist can deliberately falsi
fy facts, or by lifting them out
of their context can distort their
true mcanlng or can suppress
truth that in justice clamors to
be heard?

"And the net result is that the
masses are misled, human tra
gedy is incurred, and civil strife
and even wars are engendered,
simply because an unworthy
member of your profession for
one reason or another has been
recreant to his grave responsi
bilities to truth."

Agnew Elected

Prexy af Leslie
In ASB elections held at Lcs

lie junior high school Monday
morning following campaign
speeches, Don Agnew copped the
office of president bolstered by
the political slogan, "Improve at
Leslie with Agnew for prexy.
Ho defeated Tommy Hunt.

Agnew is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel Agnew, 1740 Wal
ler street, and was former yell
king, football manager, sports
editor of the Broadcaster and
now holds the office of editor.
Agnew is also editor of the new
Rocket yearbook published by
the students at Leslie.

Barbara Anderson won the of
flee of vice president over Diane
Burkland. For the office of sec
retary Barbara Franzwa defeat
ed Barbara Zeeb.

The slogan of "Let George Do
It" brought votes to George
Mater the newly elected treas-
urer who defeated Jean Jorgen-so-

for the office.
Sergeant-at-arm- s was won by

Bob Clark who defeated Pat
Largent. Claudia' Waters was
elected song queer! by a unani-
mous vote. For yell king Dean
Read refcated David Hunt,

Betty Hutton Leaves

Husband 'for Keeps'
Beverly Hills, Calif., Jan. 23

VP) Betty Hutton and her hus
band, Ted Brlskln, have sep-
arated again. And Briskin, ca-

mera manufacturer, says it's for
keeps this time.

He said last night that he has
moved out so that the actress
and their two children can live
in their home. He added that It
was too early to discuss divorce

Ferry Closed
The Columbia river and Sius- -

law highways were still closed
today, and high water began to
plague the state highway com
mission.

The Columbia river route was
closed east of Troutdale by snow
slides. The Siuslaw highway
was closed near Florence by a
road cave-i-

High water forced closure of
the Wilsonville ferry over tne
Willamette river, and the Ene
gren ferry in Coos county.

Roads closed by high water
today were the Corvallis-Eas- t

Side, Amity-Bellevu- and Kings
Valley highways.

There was eight inches of wa
ter over the Pacific highway
near Oakland, but traffic was
going through.

The road report also warned
motorists to carry chains when
crossing the Cascades.

The road report listed the fol
lowing bad conditions:

Government Camp Snowing
hard, packed snow, plowing,
carry chains. Nine inches new
snow.

Columbia River highway
Closed by snow at Shell Rock.

Wilsonville ferry Closed by
high water.

Amity - Bcllevue and Kings
Valley highways Closed by
high water.

Silver Falls Loop One-wa- y

traffic because of slide at the
falls.

Corvallis-Eas- t Side highway
Closed by high water.
Eugene Eight Inches of wa

ter over highway at Oakland.
Santiam Pass High wind,

packed snow, plowing, chains
required. Twelve inches new
snow.

Willametto pass Snowing
hard, packed snow plowing,
chains required. Fourteen Inches
new snow.

Red Premier of

Bulgaria Dies
Sofia, Bulgaria, Jan. 23 VP- -

Premier Vassll P, Kolarov, one
of Bulgaria's elder communist
statesmen, died early today af-

ter a long illness. He was 72.
Kolarov's death was announ-

ced by radio Sofia. Three days
of national mourning was de-

creed.
It was believed Kolarov's

health had been affected by the
death in Moscow last July of his
lifelong friend and revolution-
ary comrade, Premier Georgl
Dlmitrov. Kolarov succeeded
Dimitrov as head of Bulgaria's
communist - dominated govern-
ment.

(Speculation abroad about
Kolarov's successor centered on
Vulko Chervenkov, Bulgaria's
vice premier and communist
party secretary, who had been
mentioned for the premiership
after Dimitrov's death. He was
named when Ko
larov became premier.)

The official press eulogized
Kolarov today. The government
and communist party organ,
Rabotnlchesko Delo, termed him
"a statesman with great exper-
ience and knowledge In all
fields of life, with broad outlook
and wisdom."

Classes Resumed

At OCE, Monmouth
Monmouth, Ore., Jan. 23

Classes at Oregon College of Ed-

ucation were resumed Monday
nfter repairs had been completed
over the weekend to the line sup-
plying Monmouth with water.
Residents had been without city
service for several days.

A seven - man crew worked
all night Saturday and complet
ed repairs Sunday after laying
a new pipeline across 100 feet
of the Little Luckiamutc river.

A fallen tree, washed-ou- t

bridge at Bridgeport combined
to break the water line. The re
pair line was placed over a tem-

porary suspension bridge in the
Falls City district where the
break occurred.

Two Revived of Gas

Fumes, One Man Dies

Portland, Jan. 23 W) One
man died of gas fumes but fire-
men revived two other persons
found yesterday In a basement
apartment.

The body of John W. Price
was sprawled at the apartment
doorway. Police said he ap-

peared to have been trying to
reach a stove which had three
gas jets open.

Revived were Mr. and Mrs.
William Bishop. The husband
was seated on a chair and his
wife was on sofa.

pital in Buffalo, about 10 miles
south of this western New York
city.

Medical Examiner Paul J.
said an autopsy showed

Timothy had suffered a massive
abdominal hemorrhage.

Visions Threat

To Dairymen
If the Oregon milk control

law should be repealed I can
see no reason why we should
dairyman of the Reedsville dis
pose of our herd and go out of
business," declared Henry Hagg,
dairyman of the Deedsvllle dis
trict and president of the Ore-

gon Dairy Breeders association
as he addressed the Salem Cham
ber of Commerce Monday noon
concerning the problems of his
industry.

Hagg said he was against the
Brennan plan or "something for
nothing plan" as he said some
persons termed it. "I object to the
government spending billions to
debauch its people," Hagg stated,

dding that he felt sure agri
culture would go along with any
plan that would bring back the
spirit and enterprise of the pi
oneer. ,

Placing In front of him t

quart bottle of milk, a pound
carton of butler and another
of cheese, Hagg said the pound
of butter represented a day's
work for a single cow. Then
placing a pound of oleomar
garine nearby the speaker
charged that there was but nine
cents worth of oil in the pack
age of oleo. The entire process
of manufacture is mechanized,
he charged. Hagg declared a

calf fed on a diet of emulsified
oleo would sicken and die. Fed
a smiliar amount of butter it
would thrive.

I am afraid we are sitting In

ringside seats watching the col
lapse of a large industry," was
Hagg's warning as he admitted
that the dairymen probably had
been too prone to bring their
problems to the attention of the
general public.

Java Capital
Under Attack

Jakarta (Batavia), U. S. I.

Monday, Jan. 23 VP) Indonc
sian rebel guerrillas, led by a
former Dutch captain, today
attacked the West Java capital,
Bandoeng, and seized key points
in the mountain city of 170,000
population.

Abort 600 guerillas includ
ing deserters from the Dutch
army's Indonesian corps re
portedly captured the Indo
nesian army headquarters, the
telephone exchange and other
important centers. The federal
army of the month-ol- d United
States of Indonesia was reported
holding out in the northern part
of the city.

Dutch and Indonesian troops
were marshalled for "coordi
nated" action against the first
serious armed threat to the
young U. S. I. The federal gov
ernment rushed 250 troops of
its mobile police brigade by
air from Jakarta, 120 miles
northwest, to Bandoeng, to keep
Andir airfield open.

Bandoeng is one of the chief
concentration points of Dutch
troops in Indonesia, but there
was no word yet of the Neth
erlands forces going into ac
Hon. The Dutch army chief of
staff, MaJ. Gen. D. R. A. Van
Langen, was to fly to Bandoeng
to tnke personal charge of Dutch
operations.
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papers were en route before tne-

jail doors swung on mm at
Charlotte, Mich.

The newspaper
man was sented to 10 days by
Justice Charles F. Young, who
said Weinert had printed "scur
rilous editorials about me and
used insulting language in
court." He also fined him $25.

This was the second time
Weinert was sentenced by
Young, who holds court in his
antique shop in this town of
4000.

On January 13, Weinert and
the town's police chief, William
Carter, were held in contempt
and given 10 days In jail and
$50 fines.

But Young, who never studied
law, made a mistake in the sen-

tence. The law allows only a
$25 fine, so the pair didn't go
to jail.

Saturday the jus
tice had Weinert hauled into
court on a criminal warrant for
contempt. A constable arrested
him at the office of the Grand
Ledge Reminder, a weekly tab-
loid.

The judge took no new action
against Carter. If he had, the
Grand Ledge police force would
have been cut In half.

Young accused Carter of "call
ing me bad names." But Wein
ert and Carter had their own
versions for their arrest.

"He's sore because we raided
the place where he played cards
and we won't give him any of
our business on traffic arrests,
carter said.

Weinert had written edi
torials criticizing Young's "grab
bag justice," administered among
dusty dishes and antique furni
hire.

Mystery Veils Cutting

OfSfayfon Power Line
Electric service at Stayton, Ly-

ons, Sclo and other areas was
cut off Sunday morning when
tnrce neavy power lines were
mysteriously cut In the Crab
tree district in Linn countv.

It is believed the lines were
struck by an airplane, and an
investigation is being made.

The break was on the Benton
Lincoln REA cooperative line
four miles north of Crabtree
where three of the four lines
were cut. Other points where
service was disturbed were Jef-
ferson and Western Veneer plant
at Griggs Station.

Service was restored Monday
morning by switching off the
veneer plant until permanent re
pairs could be made.

Mike Eliiottliies

Again for Sheriff
Portland, Jan. 23 W Mar

ion Le Roy (Mike) Elliott,
pudiated Multnomah county
sneriif, came back today to try
it again. He filed as a lemo
crat seeking the sheriff's job.

Voters turned Elliott out of
office In a recall election last
November. He had taken office
a year after changing registra
tion from republican to demo
crat and beating Incumbent
Martin Pratt In a close vote.

The present sheriff, Terry D
Schrunk, appointed to succeed
Elliott, has not yet filed. He has,
however, announced that he
will.

Opened Vaults

With Pen Knives
Boston, Jan. 23 CP) Detec-

tives Investigating a $1,500,000
raid on Brink's Armored Vaults
expressed the belief today that
the bandits used nail files or
penknives to open six doors to
the cashier's cage.

They switched their theory
that the gunmen used a pass key
or master key after Special Of
ficer Arthur Ahem opened a
half a dozen locks with a fin
gernail file and penknife.

The demonstration was given
last night on new locks installed
at the company's raided garage
vaults. Ahem said, however,
that the old locks could have
been opened just as easily.

Ahem tried his experiment
after noticing scratches on a

door leading into the building
'The test of locks became a

farce after a while," Ahem
said. "We were all able to open
them all six doors."

Detective said they opened
door after door by simply in
serting a nail file or blade of

penknife through the crack
between the door and the frame
and sliding the tongue of the
lock.

Police Commissioner Thomas
F. Sullivan and Police Superin
tended Edward W. Fallon wit
nessed the demonstration.

When Ahem opened the last
door barring the way to the
firm's vaults, Sullivan describ-
ed the security as "outrageous."

Fallon said he was "amazed.1
He repeated his critisim of what
he termed Brink's "laxity" and
added that the place was ab
solutely unprotected."

2 Autos Looted on

Street Over Week-en- d

Salem police records Monday)
listed two separate cases of loot-

ing from automobiles in which
property valued at a total of
$164 was stolen.

Harold Gohecn, 6 5 4 North
16th street, reported that chains,
tools, a tire and wheel had been
stolen from the trunk of his car
while it was parked at Salem
high Saturday night during a
basketball game. The value of
the stolen goods was set at $150.

Roland Peters, 100 Roberts
avenue, reported the theft of a
$4 camera and a $10 emblem
from his car.

Rep. Judd GOP Speaker
Portland, Jan. 23 VP) Ore-

gon republicans will hear Rep.
Walter H. Judd at the
annual Lincoln Day banquet
here Feb. 14.
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